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The Toronto World. FOR RENT
Warehouse or manufacturing flat In 

choice central location, 6500 square 
feet, excellent shipping facilities, lXB^ 
mediate possession.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
Realty Brokers, 8# Victoria St.

84500—BAKERS
Excellent opportunity for you to pttr-

thape, ‘xce?lentavalue;kmust be Keold 

it once.
H. H. WILLIAMS ét CO., 

Realty Brokers, 26 Victoria St.%
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APPEAL TO All citizens
TO GIVE THEIR SUPPORT 

BATTLEFIELD PURCHASE

BANKS REQUIREA DEMOCRATIC VIEW OF TAFT’S NOMINATIONBULL RITE
\';è&SECOND ON V

x.-.\ \yN yy ■

wmTICKETl ■ FI I

Influential Committee is Organized 
to Place Toronto in Forefront of 
Committees Honoring Makers of 
History.

r

W, F, Maclean Declares That 
Banks Should Endeavor to 

Attract European Gold 
to Their Treas

uries,

iCongressman Sherman Looms 
Up Suddenly and Carries 

the Chicago Conven
tion Hands 

Down,

Stevenson's and Meyers' Pro
posals Basis for Decision 
—Salaries of Secretary 

and Treasurer 
Reduced,

nds and 
:ive you 
know it. 
influence

V., -mzw/--- . $

A highly Important step towards the 
accomplishment of an object which 
must command the Interest of every 
loyal Canadian was taken at a meet
ing yesterday afternoon when a strong 
commlteee was organized to assist the 
work of the National Battlefield Com
mission in redeeming the Plains of 
Abraham and placing them In a con
dition properly befitting their historic 
associations.

The keynote of the gathering was 
struck by Byron B. Walker In his de
claration, made with much emphasis, 
that large subscriptions from wealthy 

. ..contributors, while a very material 
aid, were not aimed at so much as the 
awakening of a sjtyrit of loyal patriot
ism In the breasts of citizens in gen
eral and giving everyone an oppor
tunity to contribute even a very little, 
so that tens of thousands of Cana
dians might In years to come be able 
to feel that they had a part In a work 
of such proud national significance.

The meeting was held in the mayor’s 
office, his worship presiding. Those 
present were: Byron B. Walker, who 
represented the National Battlefields 
Commission; D. D. Mann, Lady Moss, 
W. K. McNaught, M.L.A., Angus Mac- 
Murchy, K.C., R. J. Dunstan, Mrs. 
Bruce, Mrs. George Bennett, Colonel 
Denison, W. D. Beardmore, Controller 
Hocken, Controller Spence, J. F. Mac- 
Kay, Rev. J. A. Macdonald, R. Home 
Smith, City Treasurer Coady and In-

Iw.
AN EMERGENCY FUND

FINALLY SANCTIONED

---------CHICAGO, June 19.—With Qjngress- 
rvan James S. Sherman of Nfew York 
choeen as vloe-presidential candidate 
and running-mate of Secretary Taft, 
the Republican national convention of 
1908 passed Into history to-day.

The final session lasted less than two
hours. _,,

The New York delegation solidly 
stood back of Mr. Sherman, and when 
the- vflBng began there was a rush of 
delegates to fall Into Une, Victory being 
assured to the New York representa
tion before the roll had been half com
pleted. -

Speaker Cannon appeared unexpect
edly upon the floor of the convention, 
and, by unanimous consent, was grant
ed the privilege of making the second
ing speech for Mr. Sherman, who had 
been placed In nomination by Timothy 
L. Woodruff, chairman of the New 
York delegation.

Governor Curtis Guild of Massachu
setts and former Governor F. Murphy 
of New Jersey and Mr. Sherman were 
the only candidates for the vioe-presi- 
dency formally placed In nomination. 
There vfrere scattering votes, however, 
for Vlce-Preeldent Fairbanks and Gov
ernor Sheldon of Nebraska from two 
ot the state delegations.

Mr., Sherman's victory was an over
whelming one, 816 votes being the total 
before the nomination was made unani-

In a compromise which Is somewhat 
of the nature of an experiment but 
Which will certainly Increase the assets 
of the society, and should be acceptable 
to the majority of the old members, 
the I.O.F. arrived last night at a set
tlement of the rates. To style It a 
compromise may perhaps contradict 
the Idea of & final settlement, but no 
one was
opinion as to what the result might

.S3
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-■ OTTAWA, June 19.—(Special.)—Htmt 

Mr. Fielding’s Bank Act amendment. 
Which provides for an emergency note 
circulation during the crop moving* 
period equal to IB per cent. 0t fbe 
combined paid up capital and reserve*, 
was parsed this aitemoon.

Mr. Ftoetiér criticised the proposal 
on the grounds that It was unwise to 
tinker with the act In advance of the 
decennial revision, and that no pro
vision is made for deposit by the 
berths of additional security.

W. K. Maclean (South York) declar
ed that there ought to be Increase In' 
available bank capital of the country.
The country was growing rapidly and 
therefore needed more money. There 
were two or three days In which that 
might be obtained. As the minister 
of finance had pointed out, it might 
be got by increasing the bank capi
tal, which would of course admit of 
a corresponding Increase of Issue of 
bank notes, but he had said ■ that 
banks were slow to Increase their capi
tal. That was a fact.

It was also a fact, as Mr. Fielding 
stated, that if they did Increase their 
capital, money for this purpose would 
come out of deposits in the banka 
and would not increase the availably 
capital of the country.

“I have mode some investigation in
to this matter,” said Mr. Maclean,
“and I sa y that banks are too con
servative In regard to Increasing theif' 
capital. I think I could name one 
bank In which one man or smell group 
of men have control of shares and 
put . the ban upon any proposal to in
crease capital unless they can control 
It. I think something should he done 
In the direction.that the minister sug
gests of getting-foreign capital brought 
Into this country as bank capital. That 
has been done In some cases. Thel 
Royal Bank Is

“The Sovereign Bank Is another,” 
suggested Mr. Fowler.

“The Sovereign Bank is another,” 
assented Mr. Maclean. “It brought 
capital from Germany, and I think that 
was the cleverest thing ever done in' 
banking in this country—going to Ger
many and getting money and putting . 
it into circulation In this country."

“And losing It In Alaska,” said Fow-
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i SUNRISE?HOTELS MUST 
KEEP ORDER

willing to give an officialM
Si —From N. Y. WorldI be.

At 3.45 In the afternoon it was dis
covered that twenty-nine more dele
gates wanted to "speak on the question, 
which had been debated all day and 
most of the previous day. A. W. Pha
ser, K.C., Ottawa, proposed a com
promise, and, this meeting with accept
ance, the supreme chief ranger appoint
ed a committee to report on the pro
posal. Mr. Fraser and another,-, two 
delegates who favored the proposal 
advocated by J. G. H. Meyers and two 
of the stoatghit actuarial men, formed 
the committee. Their report, which was 
adopted by a vote of 128 to 58, is as 
follows:
Report of Special Committee on Rates

“That the old members be re-rated as 
of age of entry on the schedule set out 
on page ten of supreme chief ranger’s 
report under column headed nine, such 
re-ratlng to start Oct. 1, 1908, with the 
option set out In the supreme chief 
ranger's report as option A, or a new 
option to borrow from month to month* 
the additional premium required, the 

to be charged with -4 per cent, in
terest against the policy as a lien 
thereon, also t£at the same provision 
regarding extra assessments contained 
in plan 1 of the report of the commit
tee on rates be adopted.

“That the executive arrange to as
certain the experience of the I.O.F. for 
a period of twenty years or upwards for 
submission at the next special or regu
lar session of the supreme court.

"That the committee on constitution 
and lews be instructed to report the 
necessary amendments to effectuate 

this recommendation.'’
The new rate proposed le known as 

the 1895-98 scale, and covers the years 
from 18 to 84. as follows:

Age.

mU DEMOCRATS WELCOME TAFT 
AS ONE WHO'LL DEPART 

FROM ROOSEVELT "POLICY"

■
s

S&
( Province Will Prosecute Owen 

Sound Proprietor Under 
the New License.

Law.

n
&■

V
1( ff Hew York World and Son Believe 

That Republican Candidate if 
Elected Will Govern According 
to the Constitution,

$m
OWEN SOUND, June 19.—(Special.) 

What is said to be the first prosecu
tion commenced under the recently 
revised license statute is now pending 
here In connection with the Pacific 
Hotel.

The change in the law now makes 
owners of premises In local option dis
tricts liable for violations of the law.

i
mous. From The New York World (Demo

crat, but onti-Bryan), under the cap
tain “President Taft—Roosevelt’s reign 
of terror ovefr”:

William H. Taft is the nefct 
of the United e
Democratic National Convention nom
inates Wllllain J. Bryan.

It Is an office for which Mr. Taft has 
conspicuous qualifications. But, buest 
of all, his nomination means the end 
of Roosevelt and Rooseltism. It means 
an end of personal government, of au
tocratic régime, of militarism, Of Jon- 
golsm, ot- roughrlderlsm, ot adminis
tration by shouting and ejamor, tumult 
and denunciation. It means the end ot 
the Roosevelt reign of terror and the 
restoration of the presidency to its 
historical dignity under the constitu
tion.

Even Andrew Johnson, In his periods 
of sobriety, had more innate respect 
for the office itself, for its traditions 
and for appearances than Mr. Roose
velt has shown. Never before was 
there such a lawless president. Never 
before wa% the presidency so deliber
ately lowered to gratify a love for 
studied and sensational theatricallsm.

Mr. Taft’s nomination means the end 
of the most shocking extravagance 
known In the history.of the country; 
the most extraordinary contempt for 
economy and retrenchment that any 
executive ever displayed; the most ir
responsible clamor for bigger navies 
by absurd appeals to the war spirit 
and absurd threats of foreign enemies; 
the most reckless disregard of consti
tutional limitations and constitutional 
checks and balances, 
thoughtful citizen 
more freely and fel that the republic 
Is safer, having withstood another 
searching test of its right to endure. 
The End of Big Stick Government.

Mr. Taft may be pledged to Mr. 
Roosevelt’s policies, but he Is cer
tainly not pledged to Mr. Roosevelt’s 
methods. He was reared in the school 
of constltulonal government. His fa
ther before him was a distinguished 
Jurist who served both as secretary of 

and attorney-general in Gran’t 
Mr. Taft himself for nearly 

a quarter of a century has been train
ed in the public service. He has been 
a state Judge, he has been solicitor- 
general of the United StAtes, he has 
been a Judge of the United States Cir
cuit Court, he has been governor-gen
eral of the Philippines and 
years he has been secretary of war, 
dealing with the most dlfflcu>t and 
complicated problems that ever con
fronted that office In time of peace. 
In the Philippines, in Cuba and In 
Pananta he has proved himself a great 
administrator, and after seven years 
of Roosevelt!sm there Is need of a 
great administrator.

Continued on Page 7.

Congratulations.
WASHINGTON, June 19.—President 

Roosevelt to-day sent a telegram 'to 
Representative Sherman, saying:

"Accept my hearty congratulation 
and my earnest good wishes for the 

of the ticket of Taft and Sher-

sameto iSésldent 

States—provided ' the
spector Hughes.

success 
man."

Secretary Taft also sent a telegram 
as foliowg:

"I sincerely and cordially congratu
late you upon yohr nomination as 
^vice-president. Welcome you as a 
colleague In the contest and look for
ward with confidence To the result of 
the Joint struggle. Will you not meet 
me in Cincinnati to-morrow to con
fer 6n matter» % importance.’’

Subscriptions So Far.
Mr. Walker said that the time was 

too short to carry out everything that 
should be done, but that the commis
sion was doing excellent work In the 
various cities in gathering - subscrip
tions from the schools and other 
sources, besides the following Impor
tant subscriptions:

and useful. There is some doubt as to whether 
an absentee owuct can be held liable, 

authorities holdbut the govemm 
that the act is clear, and It Is under
stood that the case will, be pressed, 
the intention being to make the own-

-

98c
straight stream

43c er responsible for the orderly charac
ter of his premises. As the principle 
Is one of great Importance the liquor 
Interests are reported to have decided 
to make a test case of the present 
prosecution.

, 14-inch high 
U to 33 inches. $100,000 

100,000
Province of Nova Scotia..,..... 10,000 
Province of British Columbia.. 10,000

10,000
7,500

Province of Ontario 
Province of Quebec

one.”
■ BISHOP BRENT BECIBES 

TO 60 TO WASHINGTON
15c

New rate. Old rate. 
. $0.82er ^brackets and 

een wire, com-
Provlnce of Alberta.........................
Province of New Brunswick....

The revision of the statute is In 
sub-section 3, section 112 of thé act, 
the words “hereinbefore mentioned" 
having been struck out, and In sub
stitution “or other person having con
trol of said premises whether in or 
out of Intention.”

$....18
0.8419

It is understood that the remaining 
provinces will subscribe, but the am
ounts are not stated as yet.
City of Montreal................................
C. P. R. Co.............................................
Bank of Montreal.......... .>.............
Canadian Bank of Commerce..
Anonymous .. .....................................
Hudson Bay Co............ .....................
Sir Geo. Drummond, Montreal..
His Excellency Earl Grey...........
Hugh Graham, Montreal...............
J. C. Eaton, Toronto.......................
D. D. Mann, Toronto......................
Cawthra Mulock, Toronto............
B. E. Walker, Toronto...................
E. B. Osler, M.P., Toronto...........
Faculty and students, Univer

sity of Toronto................................
Mrs. Humphry Ward, pro

ceeds of a lecture to Canadian
Club, Vancouver .........................
This is In addition to subscriptions 

secured in England, which Indicates 
the most generous appreciation of the 
efforts of the commission. The success 
attained up to May 16 is summarize* 
In The Times as follows:

"Mr. A. M. Grenfell announced that 
the King and the Prince of Wales had 
shown their interest in the tercenten
ary by subscribing 100 guineas and 60 
guineas respectively. /Among others, 
the following subscriptions had been 
received: Princess Louise, Duchess of 
Argyll, £20; Lord Straihcona, £200; 
Lord Mountstephen, £200* Eton Col
lege, £109 15s; Harrow School, £55; Sir 
Andrew Noble, 100 guineas; £100 each 
from the Hon. W. F. D. Smith, Mr. 
W. Morrison, Sir John and Lady GÜ- 
mour, Mr. A. M. Grenfell, Miss Violet 
Markham, The Daily Telegraph and 
Sir Peter Coate; £50 each from Lord 
Rosebery, Lord Northcote, Lord Cur- 
zon Kedieston, Lady Wantage, the 
Hon. E. Wood and Mr. T. Skinner.”

Mr. Walker said they had to meet 
Unfriendly criticism. There were peo
ple who were destructive, who did not 
construct, and who found fault with 
People who did construct. But he did 
not fear unfriendly criticism. People 
generally were busy and they had not 
time to turn from- their regular 
suits to consider these things, and 
they did
commission was doing, 
what had to be 
Engllsh-Canadian and

0.620.8720y - $1.35
Hinges. Sat-
........... 10c
with side drip.

• •$2.98
R DOZEN.

0.630.8921
0.640.9222
0.660.95$10,000

10,000
10,000
10,000
10,000

6,000'
2,500
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000

23 I

II0.661.0024 Second Call From liocese To
gether With His Own Health 

Settles His Mind.

1er.0.671.0525
“That is not the point. The point 

Is that foreign capital was brought 
Into this country,” answered the South 
York member. T am not discussing 
the maladministration of that capital 
latter It come to^hls country; but I 
say that our 
liberal In rega 
capital. The j 
go to the out 
their capital is their large bank re
serves, which are practically profits 
of existing shareholders, and they do 
not wish to allow outsiders to com* 
and participate in those reserve».

“Some way ought to be found to in
duce or make our bankers Increase 
their capital when requirements of .the 
country need It, and to try to get out
side capital. I do not say that banka 
should not have reserves; they should 
have, but It Is always to be remember
ed that these reserves are made up 
out of the public. The stronger they 
become the more It means that the 
public are paying for their banking 
facilities.

Should Double Capital
“Our banks ought to 

al enough to try to 
of their capital 
Europe. A large number of them have 
token powers to Increase their capi
tal, and there Is no reason why banka 
of this country should not every one 
of them double their capital and If 
they are progressive they will do so, 
and at the same time offer Induce
ments to foreign capital to come In 
and take up this additional capital.

“That Is one way In which great 
financial relief'could be obtained for

NOT GUILTY, fSY JURY 
ON PEEK OF INSANITY

0.681.1026
0.691.1627

L 0.7028.......................... 1.21 WITH moo0.711.2629
1.32 0.7230i 1.37 0.7325c 311:n MANILA, June 19.—Bishop Brent told

York Herald correspondent
atfks ought to be more 
df to bringing In foreign 
ason our banks do not 
Ide sources to Increase

0.741.4382 (83 for. . 25C 1.50 0.7533 the New
yesterday that he had received a cable 

elected to the See
0.761.573450c 0.78. .. 1.6585 .. ..Young Man Who Shot Down Rival 

in Love in Cold Blood, Escapes 
Death Penalty.

West End Firm Mourn the 
Sudden Departure of One 

of Their Em-/ 
ployes,

■ stating that he was 
of Washington a.nd also that a clergy- 

had been sent here to induce him 
to change Ms mind regarding his re
fusal to adopt the proffered post.

Bishop Brent says he had no intention 
of leaving until yesterday, when his 
physicians told him he had an affection 
of the nose and ears, resulting from 
the conditions of the climate, and ad
vised him to return to America. Bishop 
Brent was loth to go, he raid, but he 
feared he must accede, because if he 
stayed he might be incapacitated.

Bishop Brent had also'a message 
from President Roosevelt urging him 
to come. He believes, tho. his heart Is 
wrapped up In his Philippine work, that 
he might do much good in Washington.

Bishop Brent is a Canadian and a 
graduate of Trinity College, Toronto. 
He declined the first invitation to 
Washington, and this week the diocesan 
convention decided to ask him a second 
time.

1.72 0.8036
1.81 0.8237

..........  25c
c, 50c and

0.841.9188572 man2.03 0.8639
I 0.90" 2.1640 Every serious, 

can now breahe0.952.2841
250 2.42 1.002

rfmenf. 2.51 1.10SUMMERSIDE, PE.I., June 19.—(Spe 
clal.)—The Jury In the second trial o* 
Alonzo Doherty here to-day rendered 
a verdict of not guilty on the ground 
of Insanity. The Judge then ordered 
the prisoner to be placed In custody 
until the pleasure of the lieutenant- 

be made known. The Jury 
out two hours and a half.

8
2.64 1.2044USHES.

[hes — ALL
■same as 

iir Brush—-20 
REGULAR

1.302.7645
When E. R. Heilman, 539 Dejaware- 

avenue. bookkeeper tor the William 
N ellson Company Limited, left the fac
tory on Gladst on e-avenue 
iroming last, saving that he was going 
to the bank, he did not speak truth
fully. He had with him $1100 of the 
firm’s mpney, and neither he nor the 
cash has been seen rince.

William Nellson, 
company, missed 
o’clock that afternoon, 
ttyit he had gone to the bank with a 
deposit. This was not unusual, but he 
had never before gone alone. Mr. Nell- 
son called up the Parkdole branch of 
the Standard Bank, where the account 
Is kept. He was told that neither man 
nor money had arrived.

A warrant was sworn out that even
ing after considerable delay. And the 
wires have since been hot with the 
search for him.

Heilman is a single man, about <5 ! th,1,s , . b euggest-
vears of age. His mother and brother, Another method has been eugg t 
who live In Philadelphia, are said to ed," went on Mr. Maclean and I
he wealthy. They were asked by the would like to hear the fl”an=e mtnli-
Neilson firm to make restitution, but ter’s«opinion of t. that I». that as the
refused. Heilman had been with the country Is progressing and its finan-
flrm about six months. clal requirements aJe 1 f nJSl

lng, why should we not increase pro
of Dominion

. .. 2.80 1.4046 .. ..
i 47 2.81 1.60
I 2.88 1.9048win Tuesday2.2049 2.99

3.13 2.5060

,

3.37 2.6061
3.62 2.7062governor 

was
Last Saturday the Jury In the first

53 3.97 2.85
be liber- 
get mors 

taken up tn

4.3154 3.00 war 
cabinet.Regular 75c. 

egular $1:00.

.egular $1.25.

. ... $1.00

president of the 
Heilman about '2 

He was told

As to Option*.
The option A referred to Is for mem

bers who do not wish to Increase the 
amount of their assessment payments. 
They can take out a reduced policy cal
culated for the amount their present 
premiums will carry, according to the 
following scale:

Table showing the future.amount of 
the member's certificates for each ori
ginal $1000, It he continues to pay his 
present rate:

Age at
Entry.

50c trial disagreed after voting 7 to 5 for 
acquittal and In spite of the Judge’s 

charge against the prisoner.
atrociously

$
% strong

Doherty’s crime was 
brutal and cold-blooded, and was not/ 
denied. He met the victim walking 
on the railway track with a young 
woman whom he himself sought after, 
and shot him dead, sending one bullet 
Into his head after he had fallen. 
Then he assisted the girl to carry the 
body to her home nearby. Next day 
he surrendered himself to the police.

75c
,

for four

& ~~B0URASSA GAINS FOUR,>Regular to
.......... 27c
Saturday "| 4C 
Saturday.. 8C

------Constitution------
1881-91 1891-95 1895-98 Recount in St. James’ Begin*, But 

Gouin Isn’t Profiting.18 $789 $789 $789■
V 19 782 782 ^ 782 $MONTREAL, June 19.—(Special.)— 

After Justice Davidson ha<J granted a 
rocount In St. James to-day, and had 
called Returning Officer Latulippe 
everything but a gentleman, the work 
of looking thru the ballot-boxes was 

-proceeded with at the adjournment this 
evening. Mir. Bourassa had gained 
four votes with half of the recount 
accomplished.

20WROTE NASTY POSTCARDS. 775 776 775 ;21 768 768 768 
762 762 
756 756

22 762Greek Peddler Arrested at Washing
ton on Serious Charge.

23 756
m24 ......

25 ..........
........  733 733 783plete

~3Eï

713 713 713pur- portlonately the Issue 
notes, and thus help to Increase the 
currency of the country. I am not 
prepare dto express an opinion on that, 
but 1 would like to hear from the 
minister of finance whether there is 
any objection to It.

Issue Dominion Note.
“The third method of relieving pres

sure Is the method proposed here to
day, and on the whole I am not in- 

He had been working with his son-ln- ! clined to disapprove of an Increased 
law, James M. Putman. In the fields, ! note Issue by the banks, because there 
and the two started for home In a boat, ; must be some relief provided for flnan- 
when a terrific storm came up. Put- clal pressure -that existed last year 
man was rowing. There was a flash | and that will exist more than ever

this coming fall. I l>elieve there will

19.—(Special.)—A KILLED BY LIGHTNING..June 26GUELPH,
Greek peanut vendor, G. H. Llampotls, 

arrested to-day on complaint of

694 i694 694so
27 676not understand what the 

Apathy jsas 
overcome. Then the 

the French- 
Canadian points of view had to be 
combated, but the project was neither 
English nor French, but altogether 
Canadian. The National Battlefields 
Commission had charge of two distinct 
matters, the Champlain celebration 
and the redemption of the battlefields. 
The Champlain celebration would be 
over in a short time, but It Involved a 
lot of present work. The redemption 
of the battlefields would be for all 
time, but both ought to appeal to every 
Canadian.

676 676■ ■
Welland Farmer Was Struck While 

In a Rowboat.
was
the postal authorities. He Is charged 
with having sent improper matter thru 
the mails. /

The complaint originated from Geo. 
Mltz, 1151 Columtoia/a yenue, Boston, 
who got postcards which he says con
tained obscene references. The Wash
ington postal authorities 
matter up and forwarded the com
plaint to Ottawa, with the result that 
Inspector Henderson of Toi*onto was 
detailed to make an Investigation.

There are five Greek families here.

Continued on Page 7. IS

Club 1 WELLAND, June 19.—(Special.)—An
drew Hoover, a well-known farmer, 
whose farm adjoins the Town of Wel
land, was killed by lightning this even-

OPPOSITION LIKELY TO 
R-ESUME BLOCKADE

>

Whom
lng.

took the M 5
■

i. Decide—• 
pidly nearing

said then that the prime mim.sttr was 
playing, a game and that alth) It ap
peared to be settled that the Mani
toba lists were satisfactory, new com
plaints would tie heard which would 
at the proper moment entirely upset 
the' understanding that the 
apparently had arrived at.

To-day Conservatives are full of 
fight, and It would not be surprising 
If next week (here was a renewal of 
hostilities, 
resting In the belief that the opposi
tion dare not hold up supplies, that 
they have found out that such a policy 
Is not approved by the country.

But Conservatives are not worrying 
over that. They exhibit many let
ters from all over Canada urging them 
to hold out against the Aylesworth 
bill, even to the extent -«fuelne- the 
granting of supplie».

Said to Feel That They H%ye Been 
Tricked by Sir Wilfrid lato the 
Granting of Supplies Thus Far,

i and Hoover fell backward on the’seat. 
He was 70 years of age and leaves a 
.family of four daughters.

but It was decided that Llampotls 
the man wanted. He comes before the 
magistrate in the morning.

Continued on JPage 7.
Will Live In Memory.

Tlie tercentenary celebration of the 
arrival of Champlain had been In the 
minds of French-Canadians for years, 
and It would be a shame If It were 
not carried out.

I Price your 
furniture price 
l be a spot 
I difference ex
alting carte 
| of the year

need

Farmer Killed.
WATFORD, June 19.—Jas. A. Tan

ner, a well-known warnlck Township 
farmer, was struck and Instantly kill
ed by lightning during the thunder
storm this afternoon. Mr. Tanner 
was sitting In his rig when the bolt 
struck him. He leaves a wife and 
family of five children.

Storm at Hespeler.
HE4RPELER. June 19.—A fierce elec.- 

tric storm passed over this district 
. ., . - . this evening, doing much damage to

Nominated for Vice'President by the trees, etc., and blowing down teie-
Republican Convention. „ _ SM^*^*** l*“t *

leadersCURBING THE AUTO. OTTAWA, Juno 19.—(Special.)—The 
Conservative caucus this morning were 
tcld that their vision of settlement 
of the Aylesworth election bill was an 
illusion that, having succeeded In 
getting a fair proportion cf publl"1 
business thru, Sir Wilfrid Lurie»- was 
not In a mood to hurry up negotia
tions.

It was as western Conservatives 
feared when Mr. Borden consented tc
the one-eighth vote going thru. They

GRAIN GROWS QUICKLY.

WINNIPEG, June 19.—The 
The grain 1» growing fast In 
nearly all sections of the west.

' Warm rainy weather prevails, 
with the barometer loot- and no 
Immediate change Indicated.

If the crop Is harvested In pro
portion to the present outlook, 
the fatlroads will face, a task 
greater than: In any previous 
year to avoid congestion.

%
United Counties Want Them Kept at 

Home in Early Morning.

BROCKVILLE, June 19.—(Special.)— 
At to-dey's session of the Leeds and 
Grenville counties council, a resolu
tion was passed to petition the leg
islature to pass a law making It 11- 
V gal to run automobiles 
rural highways before eight a.m. 
dally and on one afternoon of each 
week

Tills celebration was 
as much ours as that of the French- 
Canadlans, as they could not claim 
him as the discoverer of Canada 
more than we could, but the memory 
o. that celebration would live in the 
memory of those who took part in 
It, but a short time, whereas the work 
of the battlefields commission would 
be lasting. This part of the work 
was imperial, - neither English

The government side is ym any

io you 
mvenient just 
ronvenient to

. JAMES S. SHERMAN,on___ nor? ■L Continued on Page 12. ■
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CHIEF POINTS OF THE RE
PUBLICAN PLATFORM.

Unqualified indorsement of the 
policies advocated by President 
Roosevelt

Indorsement of the emergency 
currency legislation.

Unequivocal declaration for * 
revision of the tariff by a spe
cial session of congress follow
ing the Inauguration of the next 
president.

Development of a permanent 
currency system.

Establishment of a postal sav
ings bank system.

Indorsement of the Sherman 
Anti-Trust law and a recom
mendation that it be further 
strengthened by legislation.

Indorsement of the rgilroad 
rate law and the laws against
rebating. , __,

Indorsement of the employers 
liability law. v 

Modeled anti-injunction plank. 
Equal Justice for the 
Favoring ship subrim 
More liberal administration of 

the pension laws.

negro.
es.

TO TORONTONIANS
"Be it resolved that this com

mittee of representative citizens 
appeal to the generosity of the 
people of this city, that they may 
promptly and liberally co-oper
ate ivith the other communities of 
the Dominion rvho are subscrib
ing to the fund for the purchase 
of the battlefields at Quebec as 
a national memorial."
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